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Release and Hold Harmless Waiver  

 
***Important Note: *** Form must be read, filled, signed, completed, submitted entry online, person or via email (scanned receipt, we will verify received first) or mail along with payment at the same time to participate. 

Anyone under 18 must have a group supervisor, parent or guardian’s signature to be able to participate in the Event (any and all Events). All Forms of (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X 

Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners, nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and 

all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  that are signed by I 

(Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable 

participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) 

and/or attend(s) with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic,  Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits 

or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org, 2023 

Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) will also agree on the Release and Hold harmless of  the below and above pages 1 of 4, 2 of 4, 3 of 4, and 4 of 4 pages or less or 

more pages of the Release and Hold Harmless forms, by signing any type of application, agreement, or forms they agree to the Release and Hold Harmless in its entirety.  

Must be read, filled, signed, completed, submitted entry online, person or via email (scanned receipt, we will verify received first) or mail along with payment at the same time to participate. Anyone under 18 must have a group 

supervisor, parent or guardian’s signature to be able to race at the Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K. I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), 

child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, 

any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, 

Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, 

date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) by signing the application hereby have(has) read 

and understand (understood) the above and below (pages 1 of 4, 2 of 4, 3 of 4, 4 of 4  pages or less or more pages of the Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Registration Application) Release and Hold Harmless Waiver, and declare of 

all information is truthful and accurate.  

 

Release and Hold Harmless Waiver: I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any 

type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of 

our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org 

or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) know that running/walking/rolling is a potentially hazardous activity.  I (Individual), We (Group), 

Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, 

guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the 

Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, 

performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 

5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) will not run, walk, roll unless I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our 

child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  

representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation 

Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” 

at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) are medically able and properly 

trained.  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or 

disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who 

participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  

nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 

2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) assume all the risks associated with running/walking/rolling the course but not limited to: falls, weather and among any 

and all dangerous incidents that may occur; such risks being know to I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under 

my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism 

Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date 

or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)). Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in 

consideration of your accepting my entry to the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  

nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 

2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation 

(AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, 

“any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  and anyone 

to act on my/our behalf to I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for 

child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) 

who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella 

partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), waive and release the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism 

Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, 

“any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), San Diego 

County Liberty Station NTC Park, City of San Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their employees), anyone appointed to any Boards, 

Committees, Commissions, Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers, Performers, Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of 

my/our I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable 

participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) 

and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or 

profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism 

Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) participation in travel to and from the event although that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the part of the person 

names in the waiver. By signing below I/we I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any 

type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella 

partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) agree to allow the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile 

X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any 

and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) to use my likeness 

in promotional materials.  

In consideration for the opportunity to participate in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our 

umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, 

me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), 

Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the 

“Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) 

agree as follows for I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for 

child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of 

animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our 

umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) to participate: 

1. A. INJURY OR DAMAGES, (A, B, & C Same applies to any mentioned paragraphs above and below,  same verbiage applies to Participants, Vendors, Organizations, Affiliations, Federal, State, Local Cities, 

Counties, I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or 
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disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who 

participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella 

partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) hereby waive and release, for me, myself, my/our child, my/our heirs, executors and 

administrators, (or any above mentioned accompanied participants, not excluding any type of animal(s)) I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for 

my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, 

staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X 

Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” 

at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  any and all rights, claims, 

liabilities and causes of action whatsoever I or my (our) child (or any above mentioned accompanied participants, not excluding any type of animal(s)) I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  

or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, 

performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X 

Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members 

participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, 

nonprofits, profits)) may have against the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or 

profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 

Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), waive and release the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., 

Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, 

place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), San Diego County Liberty Station NTC Park, 

City of San Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their employees), anyone appointed to any Boards, Committees, Commissions, 

Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers, Performers, Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors from all claims or liabilities of any kind relating to or arising from I (Individual), 

We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, 

my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or 

attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, 

sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run 

Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), including but not limited to personal injury. 

2. B. INJURY OR DAMAGES, (A, B, & C Same applies to any mentioned paragraphs above and below, same verbiage applies to Participants, Vendors, Organizations, Affiliations, Federal, State, Local Cities, 

Counties, I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or 

disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who 

participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella 

partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  recognize the Event, (any and all Events) has inherent risk of injury and I (Individual), We (Group), 

Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, 

guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in 

the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, 

sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run 

Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) hereby assume that risk, and on behalf of I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, 

myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), 

Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the 

“Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)). 

If I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable 

participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) 

and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits 

or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 

Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))  causes injury to any person or damage to any property while participating in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X 

Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members 

participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, 

nonprofits, profits)), I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for 

child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of 

animal(s)  hereby indemnify and hold harmless in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  

nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)), San Diego County Liberty Station NTC Park, City of San Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, 

Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their employees), anyone appointed to any Boards, Committees, Commissions, Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers, Performers, 

Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors from all claims or liabilities of any kind relating to or arising from and against any and all claims, suits, actions, loses, damages and 

expenses related to or arising from such injury or damage, whether it is an accident or self-injury or self-inflicted, or by consumption of any beverage or liquid or food or drug or natural toxic, or natural environment indigested 

by any individual or forced by any participant or other participants or member recognize the Event, (any and all Events) has inherent risk of injury and I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  

or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, 

performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me/us release completely without demanding any 

recourse, release completely all liability, suing or hold accountable against in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism 

Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), 

autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)).  

3. INJURY AND DAMAGES, (A, B, & C Same applies to any mentioned paragraphs above and below, same verbiage applies to Participants, Vendors, Organizations, Affiliations, Federal, State, Local Cities, Counties 

See Important Note: *participant or participants must consult a physician if any allergies/medical conditions that could prevent you from participating in any of our events, activities or Run Walk n Roll. ,  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, 

Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit 

& nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s acknowledge (or a parent or adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) 

consider in full capacity and know that running/walking/rolling on any type of object (ie. wheelchair) a race is a potentially hazardous activity. ,  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, 

me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, 

staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s acknowledge (or a parent or adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) certify that you or group are physically fit, have 

sufficiently trained, are prepared for participation in the event, and have not been advised otherwise by a qualified medical person. See Important Note: *participant or participants must consult a physician if any allergies/medical conditions 

that could prevent you from participating in any of our events, activities or Run Walk n Roll. ,  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) 

under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant 

not excluding any type of animal(s acknowledge (or a parent or adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) consider in full capacity and know that running/walking/rolling on any type of object (ie. wheelchair) a race 

is a potentially hazardous activity. ,  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) 

or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s acknowledge (or a parent or 

adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) certify that you or group are physically fit, have sufficiently trained, are prepared for participation in the event, and have not been advised otherwise by a qualified medical 

person.  

4. MEDIA, I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for 

child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of 

animal(s) hereby give my/our consent to the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella 

partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))and its affiliates to use (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our 

Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child’s (ren’s), child’s (ren’s) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child’s (ren’s) or disable participant’s (s’), my/our guardian’s (s’), guardian’s 

(s’), group’s (s’), company’s (s’), profit’s (s’) & nonprofit’s (s’), performer’s (s’), school’s (s’), vendor’s (s’), sponsor’s (s’), staff’s (s’),  representative’s (s’), any affiliation’s (s’) or participant’s (s’) not excluding any type of 

animal(s)’s (s’)) name(s) and video(s), film(s), interview(s), photography(s), audio recording, video recording or any other recordings (the “Recordings”) and its/their release, publication, exhibition, or reproduction to be used for 

news, webcasts, promotional purposes, telecasts, advertising, inclusion on websites, social media or any other purpose (the “Release”) by the Event (any and all Events the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X 

Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any 

and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates 

("Photos") of me and/or my child I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding 

any type of animal(s), taken before, during or after the Event (any and all Events) in advertising and promotional materials for the Event (any and all Events the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation 

Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all 

Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates, 

including but not limited to the Internet, without compensation. I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under 

my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s) agree that no advertising or other material need be submitted to . I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, 

and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, 

sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) for approval. I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and 
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for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, 

staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) agree that all Photos of . I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, 

and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, 

sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) used by the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, 

Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, 

place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits))and its affiliates are owned by the Event (any 

and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, 

volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K 

Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates. and they may copyright material containing same. I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, 

me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) hereby release, discharge, and agree to save harmless the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation 

(AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating 

in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, 

profits)) San Diego County Liberty Station NTC Park, City of San Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their employees), anyone 

appointed to any Boards, Committees, Commissions, Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers, Performers, Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors from all claims or 

liabilities of any kind relating to or arising from and against, including, without limitation, any claims for libel or invasion of publicity/privacy, by virtue of any use of (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our 

Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child’s (ren’s), child’s (ren’s) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child’s (ren’s) or disable participant’s (s’), my/our guardian’s (s’), guardian’s 

(s’), group’s (s’), company’s (s’), profit’s (s’) & nonprofit’s (s’), performer’s (s’), school’s (s’), vendor’s (s’), sponsor’s (s’), staff’s (s’),  representative’s (s’), any affiliation’s (s’) or participant’s (s’) not excluding any type of 

animal(s)’s (s’)) names and/or Photos, and video(s), film(s), interview(s), photography(s), audio recording, video recording or any other recordings (the “Recordings”) and its/their release, publication, exhibition, or reproduction 

to be used for news, webcasts, promotional purposes, telecasts, advertising, inclusion on websites, social media or any other purpose (the “Release”) by the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), 

Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the 

“Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) 

and its affiliates ("Photos"), including, any alteration of such Photos, whether intentional or otherwise.  Recordings may be used to promote similar events in the future, highlight the Event and exhibit the capabilities of the 

Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, 

performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 

5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)). . I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under 

my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s) agree as follows for . I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under 

my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s) with me in the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism 

Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date 

or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)): release the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile 

X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating 

in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, 

profits)) and its affiliates and all persons involved from any liability and waive all rights you may have to any claims for payment or royalties in connection with the Recordings and/or the Release (including any claims connected 

with the taking, recording, digitizing, or publication and use of the Recordings). PHOTO/IMAGE RELEASE: Further, (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, 

and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, 

sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) grant permission to all the foregoing to use my/our name, voice, and images of myself/ourselves (humankind or animal) in any 

photographs, motion pictures, results, publications, social media, or any other print, videographic or electronic recording of this event for legitimate purposes. 

5. LIABILITY, the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or 

profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 

Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates accepts no responsibility for any damage, loss, liabilities, injury or disappointment incurred or suffered by any 

participant as a result of entering and/or participating in the Event (any and all Events).  Nothing in these Terms shall exclude the liability of the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X 

Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any 

and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates 

for fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation or for death or personal injury resulting from the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations’, 

Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners’,  nonprofits’ or profits’, vendors’, sponsors’, performers’, volunteers’, staff  or other members’ participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or 

year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates’ negligence.  I (Individual), We (Group), 

Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, 

guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) agree as follows for I (Individual), We (Group), 

Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, 

guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)  who participate(s) and/or attend(s) with me I 

(Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable 

participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)  in the Event (any 

and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, 

volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K 

Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates from and against any loss, expense, liability, damage, claim (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) which may be asserted by a third party that arises 

out of your negligence or willful misconduct and omission.  

6. INSURANCE, You being (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding 

any type of animal(s)) acknowledge that participating in the Event might come with certain risks. By agreeing to the Terms, you (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, 

me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)) confirm to be adequately insured and to have accident insurance.  

7. DATA PROTECTION, By registering for or participating in the Event (any and all Events), you (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for 

my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, 

staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)) acknowledge and consent to the processing of your personal data in accordance with the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X 

Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations’, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners’,  nonprofits’ or profits’, vendors’, sponsors’, performers’, volunteers’, staff  or other 

members’ participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated 

affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates’ Privacy Notice.  

8. RUN WALK N ROLL WAIVER, (Specific to AFXF Run Walk n Roll (however, not excluding all the above and below mentioned) AFXF or other NON=Profit (on our behalf): In consideration of you or any parties 

entering on your behalf or forming a group accepting this entry(I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our 

supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s)), intending to be legally bound do hereby waive and forever release any and all rights and claims for damages or injuries that (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our 

Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, 

company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) may have against the Event Director, Founders, Associates, 

Participants, AutismFragileXFoundation.org, the Autism Fragile X Foundation, Sarah’s Attic, Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, 

Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), 

autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates from and against and all of their agents assisting 

with the event, sponsors and their representatives, volunteers and employees for any and all injuries to me/us or my/our personal property. This release includes all injuries and/or damages suffered by me/us before, during or 

after the event. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for 

child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of 

animal(s)), recognize, intend and understand that this release is binding on my/our heirs, executors, administrators, or assignees. I/We know that running walking n rolling a charity Run Walk n Roll is a potentially hazardous 

activity. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or 

disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)), should 

not enter and Run Walk n Roll unless I am/We are medically able to do so and properly trained. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our 

child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  

representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)), assume all risks associated with running, walking n rolling in this event including, but not limited to: injuries of all types not excluding falls, 

contact with other participants, contact with covid, the effects of weather, traffic, and course conditions and terrain, and waive any and all claims which (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our 

Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & 

nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)), might have based on any of those and other risks typically found in running, 

walking, n rolling a charity Run Walk n Roll. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or 

group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not 

excluding any type of animal(s)),  acknowledge all such risks are known and understood by or for me and parties participating (whether for humankind or animal). (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our 

Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & 

nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)),  agree to abide by all decisions of any race official relative to my/our ability to safely 

complete the Run Walk n Roll. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding 
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any type of animal(s)), certify as a material condition to my/our being permitted to enter this race that I am/We are physically fit and sufficiently trained for any terrain and the completion of this event and that a licensed 

Medical Doctor/Veterinarian has verified my/our physical condition. In the event of an illness, injury or medical emergency arising during the event I/We hereby authorize and give my/our consent to the Event Director to secure 

from any accredited hospital, clinic and/ or physician/veterinarian any treatment deemed necessary for my/our immediate care. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others 

members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, 

schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)), agree that I/we (any parties running, walking, rolling or participating in any event or premises on my/our 

behalf) will be fully responsible for payment of any and all medical services and treatment rendered to me/us including but not limited to medical transport, medications, treatment, and hospitalization. 

9. COVID SAFETY AND LIABILITY WAIVER: As it applies to my/our participation in this race, I/we agree to abide by the Center for Disease Control (CDC)’s recommendations for the prevention of the spread of COVID-

19 and attest to having read the CDC’s guidance at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/guidance.html. I/we also agree to abide by any COVID-19 distancing and other safety guidelines issued by the 

state, the community or by this race for my/our participation in this Run Walk n Roll. In addition, (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our 

child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  

representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) agree to the following COVID-19 (or other known or unknown noncontagious or contagious bacteria, disease, or virus of any kind man made or 

environmental) waiver: CORONAVIRUS/COVID-19 ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION ASSUMPTION OF RISK, RELEASE, WAIVER, AND DISCHARGE The novel coronavirus, COVID-19 and its variants, has been declared a worldwide pandemic 

by the World Health Organization. COVID-19 is extremely contagious and is believed to spread mainly from person-to-person contact. It is believed that an asymptomatic individual can be infected with and transmit COVID-19 

without their knowledge. Event Director, Founders, Associates, Participants, AutismFragileXFoundation.org, the Autism Fragile X Foundation, Sarah’s Attic, Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), 

Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the 

“Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) 

and its affiliates from and against and all of their agents assisting with the event, sponsors and their representatives, volunteers and employees for any and all injuries to me/us or my/our personal property) has put in place 

preventative measures recommended by the State of California and the CDC to reduce the spread of COVID-19, however, AFXF cannot guarantee that you, your child(ren), your spouse, or anyone else will not become exposed 

to or infected with COVID-19 as a result of participating in the Autism Fragile X Foundation AFXF Parade, Festival, Resource/Job Fair, Run Walk n Roll (“Run Walk n Roll”) or events and activities or businesses in connection to the 

Run Walk n Roll. Participation in said Run Walk n Roll could increase the risk of contracting COVID-19. NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of being permitted to participate in programs, events and/or activities offered by AFXF 

and the Parade, Festival, Resource/Job Fair, Run Walk n Roll, I/We understand, acknowledge and agree to the following: (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, 

myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) have independently evaluated and reviewed the risks of being exposed to or infected with COVID-19 and have 

determined to participate in the Run Walk n Roll, programs, events, and/or activities with full knowledge and acceptance of the risk. Fully understanding these risks, I/We, for myself/ourselves, my/our child(ren), my/our spouse, 

my/our, my/our participants (humankind or animal) legal representatives, heirs, and assigns, hereby agree to assume full responsibility and liability for the risk of bodily injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death which 

may result from exposure to any environmental or manmade infection, disease, virus of any kind, bacteria, nonviral or viral, noncontagious or contagious or infection with COVID19/any strand or variant before, during, or after 

participating in the AFXF Run Walk n Roll, program, event, or activity. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under 

my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s), for myself/ourselves, my/our child(ren), my/our spouse, my/our participants (humankind or animal), my/our legal representatives, heirs and assigns, hereby waive, release, and 

discharge . Event Director, Founders, Associates, Participants, AutismFragileXFoundation.org, the Autism Fragile X Foundation, Sarah’s Attic, Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X 

Foundation Inc., Sarah’s Attic, Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any 

and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates 

from and against and all of their agents assisting with the event, sponsors and their representatives, volunteers and employees, Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), its officials, employees, volunteers, attorneys, associates and 

agents from any and all liability to me/us, my/our child(ren), my/our spouse, my/our participants (humankind or animal), my/our legal representatives, heirs, and assigns, for any and all losses or damages resulting from bodily 

injury, illness, permanent disability, and/or death, whether caused by the negligence of Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF) or its officials, associates, employees, volunteers, attorneys, and agents or otherwise, which claims, 

losses and demands arise during or result directly or indirectly from exposure to any environmental or manmade infection, disease, virus of any kind, bacteria, nonviral or viral, noncontagious or contagious or infection with 

COVID-19 before, during, or after participating in the Run Walk n Roll, program, event(s), or activity(ies). (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for 

my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, 

staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s) also acknowledge that in the event the Federal, State or Local Health Department issues a mandatory “Stay at Home” order, or mandates 

the Run Walk n Roll will abide by these mandates and cancels or postpones or hold the Run Walk n Roll virtually. 

10. REFUND POLICY: This event follows the standard running industry policy: All entry fees are non-refundable. We reserve the right to postpone or cancel the event due to circumstances beyond our control such as a 

natural disaster or emergency or federal/state/local mandate/emergency or as required to protect the safety of participants and staff. No refunds will be issued under these circumstances. We reserve the right to change the 

details of the event without prior notice. (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group 

supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding 

any type of animal(s) understand that my/our entry fee is nonrefundable. By submitting this entry, (I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our 

child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  

representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s)acknowledge (or a parent or adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) having read and agreed to the above release 

and waiver including the no refund policy. 

11. MISCELLANEOUS, There shall be no correspondence relating to this Event (any and all Events) or the Terms. The Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., 

Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, 

place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) and its affiliates has the right to cancel or 

terminate the Event (any and all Events) at any time without prior notice and without providing any reasons. the Event (any and all Events) the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism 

Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date 

or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) San Diego County Liberty Station NTC Park, City of San 

Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their employees), anyone appointed to any Boards, Committees, Commissions, Officers, Agents, 

Employees and Volunteers, Performers, Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors and its affiliates from all claims or liabilities of any kind relating reserves the right to change or 

amend the Terms at any time. 

12. Your contribution is not tax deductible for any amount equal to the standard of retail of any gift received; any amount above and beyond the retail value is tax deductible.   

Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other 

members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated 

affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) San Diego County Liberty Station NTC Park, City of San Diego, OC Fairgrounds, City of Costa Mesa, Orange County, City of San Clemente, City of Pasadena, Los Angeles County (or any of their 

employees), anyone appointed to any Boards, Committees, Commissions, Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers, Performers, Schools, Sponsors, Fundraisers, Product Donors, Board Members, Volunteers and Vendors and 

its affiliates reserves the right to change or amend the terms at any time. 

Individual Group or Affiliation   Profit or Nonprofit    School: ___________________________________ Other:___________________________________ 

 
Please initial: (However, the Hold Harmless Waiver stands firmly and respected by those who fill out or participated in the event, whether above icons or below initials where filled or not filled) 

I, We, Our Group, Our Affiliation, Our Profit or Nonprofit, Our Organization or Other_______(Initial) ________(Initial, only if applies) have(has) read and understand this Release, and declare of all information is truthful and 

accurate. ***Must be read, filled, signed, completed, submitted entry online, person or via email (scanned receipt, we will verify received first) or mail along with payment at the same time to participate. Anyone under 18 must have a group 

supervisor, parent or guardian’s signature to be able to participate in our Events (Any and All Events). I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, myself, and for my/our child(ren), 

child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or 

participant not excluding any type of animal(s) who participate(s) and/or attend(s)with me in the Event (any and all Events the Autism Fragile X Foundation (AFXF), Autism Fragile X Foundation Inc., Autism Foundations, Autism Parade or any of our 

umbrella partners,  nonprofits or profits, vendors, sponsors, performers, volunteers, staff  or other members participating in (the “Event”, “any and all Events” at any: time, place, date or year), autismfragilexfoundation.org or 

autismfoundations.org 2023 Autism Parade Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Festival (and other associated affiliates, nonprofits, profits)) by signing the application hereby have(has) read and understand (understood) the above and below (pages 1 of 4, 2 

of 4, 3 of 4, 4 of 4 pages or less or more pages of the Run Walk n Roll 5K/10K Registration Application) Release and Hold Harmless Waiver, and declare of all information is truthful and accurate. See Important Note: REFER TO INJURY & 

DAMAGES A, B, & C. 

By submitting this entry online, mail, email or in person, you or your participants or group are hereby acknowledging information was read, filled, signed, completed, submitted entry online, person or via email (scanned 

receipt, we will verify received first) or mail along with payment at the same time to become valid or to participate),  I (Individual), We (Group), Our Group, Our Affiliation, or Our Organization,  or Others members, me, 

myself, and for my/our child(ren), child(ren) under my/our supervision or group supervision for child(ren) or disable participant, my/our guardian, guardian, group, company, profit & nonprofits, performers, schools, 

vendors, sponsors, staff,  representative, any affiliation or participant not excluding any type of animal(s acknowledge (or a parent or adult guardian for all children under 18 years and animal participant) having read and 

agreed to the above release and waiver including the no refund policy. 

Authorized Signature: __________________________________________________________Print Name Authorized Person: ___________________________________________________  

 

Authorized Signature (if applies): _________________________________________________Print Name Authorized Person (if applies): __________________________________________ 

 

Name Group, Affiliation, Profit or Nonprofit, Organization or Other: __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:____________________________________________________________________City:__________________________________State____________Zip Code:________________ 

 

Address (if different from above)____________________________________________________City:________________________________State:________Zip Code:_______________ 

 

Phone: _________________________Mobile:____________________________Phone: ____________________________Mobile:_______________________ Other:__________________ 

 

Email 1:______________________________________Email 2:____________________________________Website:_________________________________________________________ 

    

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/guidance.html
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